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MuchOf the current literature on schodrieform
extols the importance of school staffs working
collegially to increase shccessfuhresults for
-students. In the previous Issues paper,
"Professionanearning Communities: What.
Are They and Why Are They Importantr-..
(Hord, 1997b), the defining characteristics
schbol staffs operating a§ a collaborative
cothintinity of professional learners were
described. In addition, and of obvious
importance, the gains for staff and student§
when staffs engage.as_cornmunities of inquiry
and improvement.were articulated. Note that
both terms professional learning community,
and community of inquiry and impi-oVement
are used interchangeably in this paper, as both
terms are found in the literature.

Not included in the literature and the paper
noted above, however, we(re strategies Or .

approaches whereby school staffs might
develop into such collegial organizations. Staff .

of the Strategies for Increasing School Success
Program (SISS) at the-Southwest Educational.
DeVelopment Laboratory (SEDL) have
undertaken efforts to find, study, and report
real-Iife examples of school staffs that have
been.transformed into these communitie§.

Several years ago an account of a school that
re-invented itself, adopting a new; high-quality
professional:working form, was reported in an
issues paper,'"Schools as Learning
Communities" (Boyd & Hord, 1994), The
discovery of this school spurred SEDL staff to
undertake its current efforts to learn more
through exploration of-the literature (Hord,
1997a) 'and throughStudieS Of schools
operating as."mature" communities of

Cr" reflection apd inquiry. Finding such-Schools'
has beeh a formidable task, for as Lirida
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Darling-Hammond (1996) reports, and oUr
.experience-supports, they are few and far
between.

We have, however, been fortunate in our region
to find and stUdy several school§ in which the
.staff Operates in this way, and Cottonwood'
C,reek School is one of them. The opportunity
to study ,this'school and its development into a
learning commuhity of professionals has been
instructive. From this research study we have
gleaned important information about strategies
and factors that contribute to developing and
transforming a school staff into a tightly
functioning collegial unit. We thank the school
staff for this vital opportunity to learn about
creating structures that cansignificantly
contribute to a school's effectiveness and
subsequently to student results. _

Background

As hoted above, the study,of Cottonwood Creek
School is intended to provide more knoWledge
and understanding about how, a school
professional staff becotnes a community of
learners. A basic feature of professional'
learning commUhities is the consistent
collaboration among the staff. A review of the
current research base reveals at least five
major dimensions of the professional learning
community: supportive and shared leadership,
collective learning apd application of learnihg,
shared values and vision, supportive
conditiOns, and shared personal practice.
These attribute§ are present to variou§ degrees

-in schools and are implemented in unique ways
by different staffs. But the literature agrees
that they are the defining characteristics of a
professional learning community. .

/What is not sb clear in the literature is how
these characteristics are develOped among the
professionals of a school.staff: Studies
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currently beirikainducted bY SISS staff in
schools Such as Cottonwood Creek School are
shedding light:on this question.

Data were collected for the research study of
Cottonwood Creek-School in order to discover
how the professional learning cominunity
characteristics were expressed in thiS particular
school and how-the school staff evolved into a
professional community of learners. The data
were gathered through personal interviews,
conducted by SISS staff with 30 members of the
Cottonwood Creek School staff, the current
principal, and the preVious princiPal (who.
served the school for five years). In addition, an
interview was conducted viith the previous
instructional guide who served in this role to -
support teachers' effective practice. Three
parents, a central office staff persdn, and a
professor from a nearby university who has
been invOlVed with the school for the past
decade were also interviewed. All but three of
the interviews were tape-recorded and later
transcribed. This story of Cottonwood Creek
School is a report of the case study research
conducted by SISS researchers.

Cottonwood Creek School Description

Cottonwo6d Creek School is-housed in a
building that was constructed-in 1923. Over the
years it has been well maintained and
mOdernized, yet it retains its original identity
and charm. The campus now includes a
numbeF of portable buildings, as well as sOme
additional permanent structures, such. as a
gymnasium. The school is located just minutes
away from the central business district of a
large city. As one approaches the campus,
businesses, industries, warehouses, and
freeways are much more evident than homes.

Approximately 500 students are enrolled in .

Cottonwood Creek School, whichincludes pre-
kindergarten through grade 5 classes. The
teaching faculty comprises36 people. Also on
staff are a principal, an assistant principal, an
instructional guide (as noted above, a person
who serves in a full-time instructional support
-role), and twelve aides.

School History and Development

From the comments of the school staff, the
history of.Cottonwood Cieek School as a

Professibnal learning community began about
,

ten years 'ago. A significant factor in this ,

decade-long story is the association ofthe
school with Hilltop University' (HU). In4987,:
following some key, state-level.decisions
regarding teacher education, HU secured
some grant money and asked Cottonwood
Creek "School to collaborate in planning and
executing a high-quality, teacher develb-Prnent
program. 'After deliberation, the staff
adcepted the invitation to work with HU,'a ,
decision that led to numerous meetings
between HU and the school staff, with grant
monies-used to release teachers for the
meetings.

The state had also announced that extra
funding would,be aVailable 080 Schools in
the state to Work toward educational
excellence. A group 9f-teachers at Cottonwood
Creek School worked diligently and entered
the school in the competition, and Cottonwood
Creek was selected aS one of the 80 schools,
thus gaining visibility and recognition.

In the summer of 1988 the district assigned to
Cottonwood Creek a new principal'. This
principal was not supportive of the plans under
way. Within three years (spring 1991) serious
confliets had developed, and in the summer of
that year the district assigned another new
principal. .

Professional 'Learning Community:
The Components at Cottonwood Creek

In this section we report factors and events
(gleaned from the research study) that
encouraged and supported Cottonwood Creek
Schoasprogress tOward becoming a
professional learning community. Initially, the
school's' relationship with HU contributed to
teachers! feelings of efficacy,and laid the
groundwork for the staff to rally around, the
work of implementing a new cUrriculum. It was
during these years of curriculum
implementation that Ihe components of the
professional learning community at Cottonwood
Creek-School Were established-or refined.

Supportive and Shared Leadership
One of the characteristics of professional
learning communities, reported iri the
educational literature, focuseS on shared power
and decision making'. In 1987, the partnership
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withEU prOVicled.teachers the 6PportunitY to
' develop leadership and decision -making Skills.

were going.to.meetings'at;HU to design a
teaCher education program where we were
making decisio,na that wolild impact our sChool's
-Program and our students.", -The teachers felt
empowered by this, realizing that the students
at HU who were doing internshipsin.
Cottonwood's classroorns would also.be affected
by their decisions.

A representative.fromeach'grade leVel in
Cottonwood made up the FIU Forum. These:
representatives met with HU and assumed
responsibility for sharing plans back at the
campus and forwarding ideas.to EU at the next
Forum meeting. These teachers (established in
each school.earlier by axe district), acted as the
.vehicle for-communication- and decision making
across the entire school staff. During this early
period, the leadership at HU was given credit
for supporting the Fernm and its way of
working with not only the university but also
for the methods the'Forum used for
communicating and sharing decisions With the
entire school staff. Subsequently the district
began to'look more closely at shared decision
making at the campus level and instituted the
instructional leaderthip team, training staff
from across the district in the knowledge and
skills deemed necessary for serving on such a
team in each school. This team, clearly
articulated by district policy, is composed of the
principal as chairperson; a.minimurn of eight
employees: elected camptis-based teachers;
non,teaching professional, paraprofessional,
classified employee, and a district level non-
teaching professional; and a minimum Of eight
non-employees identified through a drawing
two each of parents, comrnunity residents,
students, and business representatives.

Thus several 'factors supported the sharing of
leadership and decision making at Cottonwood
Creek School*. First, in 1987 the school's
principal encOuraged innovation-and change..
and applauded the.SchoOl's-liaison with H.U.
.Second, the-district created the teacher and
leadership team decision-making.structures on
campuses. Third, HU .provided the opportunity
and.support whereby Cottonwood Creek staff
grew in their confidence to make decisions.
Fltrs support-was viewedhy staff.as key.in',

-enabling the Fornm to hold everyone-and
everything together during the 1988-91-periOd

:when dissension between a.new principal, who
had not been part of the origin-al agreements -

with HU, and the:staff and comniunity. .

/developed. Shared leadership and deeision
making were further-reinforce-#:1 by the -

subse9uent principal, brought or4,oard in 1991.

The new principal quickly observed that the \
staff was-troubled. "I have to hear the'm .and-
relate to their concerns." Therefore, she opened
lines of communication and established a
voluntary meeting Set at a regularly scheduled
time And place where'staff could come to
express issues or problems in an open way
(called a charette). BecatiSe parents and
community members were concerned and
needed to be heard, she also initiated a steering
committee of people who represented the .

parents, HU, teachers, administiators, and
district suPport staff.

Decisiong were not aCtually made at charette or
in the steering committee, but these structures
became initial steps in the development of the
decision:making process. Teachers reported
that.at Cottonwood Creek School a clearly
defined decision-making structure has evolved
through staff suggestions and staff trial and,
error. This structure invites eVeryone on staff
to express concerns, and it results in decisions
made by teacher representatives. Almost all of
the interview participants were familiar with:
and articulated this strutture, which is based
on the principles of democratic participation
and teacher voice.

This ladder Of decision making was used, for .

example, as a means for determining the fecus
of staff development for the school year.
Suggestions were made in grade-level meetings
and priorities determined. The grade-level
teacher representative then carried these
priorities tothe leaderShip team, where a
recommendation was shaped. Subsequently,
the entire faculty was convened to discuss and
decide on the staff development program, with
the staff s voice carried "Upward" on-the ladder
by the established system. The process
culminated irr a schoolwide meeting to make the

_

final decision.

As charette was being introduced at the
campus, a particularly significant development'
'occurred. relative to the school's relationship'
with HU. A foundation especially interested-in_

SEM-, .



The New-Curricalum'(TNC) approached the'
uniVersity With monby for.a school that would
'implement this chrrichlUm. The opPortunity
was offered to,CottonWood CiTek, and the staff..
studied the-Offer thoroughly. The staff was
already experiencing some disContent With the
's-chool's curriculum and With stitdents' progress.
The principal charged the staff with sole .

responsibility for making the decision but,
--stipulated that the decision had tO be suPported
by 100 percent Of-the faculty.. After -much
consideration,the staff decided to :participate.

Supportive and shared leadership develops as
the school's formal administrative leader the
principal accepts a collegial relationship
with teachers, shares power and decision
making, and promotes and nurtures leadership
deyeloprneht arnong.the staff. The principal
initiated such a relationship with the teachers
by establishirig charette, _encouraging the staff
to be candid in their com.rnents at charette," and
listening to their concerns. By "hearing them"
and respecting their issues, she.began the
process of trust building with the staff. In
tandem, She gave them the opportunity to make
a major decision, to adopt The New Curriculurri,
thus proving to them that she was §haring
power and authority heady Stuff for any. staff.

Collective Learning and 'Application of
Learning
Another characteristic of professional learning
communities that is reportled in the research

. literature iS the staffs selection of a 'topic for
study. They then study the toPic together -ancr
determine collectively hOw to :apply their new
learning. At all levels,of the school
organization, profeSsionals in the school work
collaboratively and contintially to learh
together, and aPply their learning for the
..benefit of all students.

After the Cottonwood staff decided to
implement the neW.curriculurn, Collaboration
among,the facultY increased dramatically;' for
several reasons. First, since rib one was
familiar with the curriculum, everyone needed

, , to learn about it and master the'neW Material.
Second, the cUrriculum was organized
seqUentiallY, which required teachers to link
their workwith what Was being taught at other
grade levelS. Third, teachers were expeeted to
develop units and activities based on the TNC
oUtline, So-working together on the design of

instructional units.W4 importanter

As the faculty begau to work with iike
curriculum, they found itproduCtive to 'develop
and niaintain closeworking relationships
within and acroSs grade levels. "If .TNC is going-

. to work, we have to come together,'-' teadhers
asSessed.. They felt they could not effectively
use the curriculum withOut working-closely
with eadi other. At thiS-, time AU decided to
fund thd.instruCtional guide Position. "There
needs to be an,internal person to serye as the
liaison across the grade levels," the university
leadership maintained.

The firSt person to serve in th-e role was very
knowledgeable about curriculum and began
working with teachers to plan and develOp units
for the grade leVels. In a Week-long session.
_before school began in the fall, the entire staff
met in the Cafeteria, referring to TNC,
reviewing their textbook's, looking at the state's
key corripetencies and skills elements in each
academic area at each grade level. As a way to
get an overview of what TNC would look like
across a year.of instruction, they mapped out
the entire year on large sheets of butcher paper
spread around the cafeteria. Gettingit on
paper, and marking' those items to which they
were already giving:attention, brought
understanding of how thingS would 'flow from
the old to the new.

Teachers on any faculty could have taken a new
program, sucfi as TNC, and worked'individually
to implement it, at-whatever level of qUality

. they could achieve. The Cottonwood Creek
staff, however, chose to take a collective ,

learning approach:. In this scenario, teachers
would meet at that initial time in alb cafeteria,
then subsequently in grade levels, and finally
with inCreasing freqUen6 With the entire -
faculty to learn about various topics.

With the:help of the instruCtional guide and
with the endouragement of the principal, the
teachers would use their own newly acquired
knowledge to develop additional units ef-study
for the Students. In subsequent once-a-month
Sessions,lhe staff met to:share and compare
notes and,plan for using additional information
thatthey accessed for-example, abOut the

; Roman 'Empire, a unit they we-re deVeloping in
their classroom's. These discussiOns and
.brainStorming sessions were punctuated by

4 .SEDL
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teachers' sharcrit ideas.arid suggestions orways-:,
to '"flesh oLit'' and limPletherft the,TWO outhne.
A-major purpose:Was towork-in tandem with'
each other to provide a coherent program, .

coordinate'd at all grade levels: As oho staff
person reported, "The beauty Of thie,schoOl is
there are so many talented people here who
learned to work together."

The resulting ctevelopment oN high-quality.
curriculum and the development of the ,school
as a learning community of professionals_can be

' attributed -in large Measure to the school's
administrative leadership: Theinstructional
guide worked directly with teachers' content

. and pedagogical_knowledge, and the principal'
WOrked actively to bring the staff together as a
unit to support collaborativ.e learning arid:work
fOr TNC. "Buf," the teachers noted,-"they were
not prescriPtive about it."

:During this period the professionals at ,

Cottonwood Creek gsined considerable
rnomentuni' toward becoming a mature
Professional learning community. The
cOmbination of the challenging opportunity
provided by TNC, the assistance of the
instructional guide, and the principal's
effectiveness at bringing the staff together and
insisting that they continue to work on the
curriculum together sucCeed'ed. They
established an environment in which the. faculty-
could learn with each other and could work
tOgether ae a uhit. The Principal also
maintained the support and encouragernent
that kept facully working together.

A fundamental charàcteristicf ,the vision in
communities.of-professional learners is.an
unwavering focus on student learning. There is --
little qiiestion that indiVidualteachers at
COttonwood have a selfless attittide abOut
serving kids. Their Tvision for the school and for
themselves is a vision that focuses on children
and children's success.
-

. Currently,' the teachers' experiences in, the
school, rather than any particular vision-.
deNieloping exercise Or activitY, serve as the
basis for their vision.- They cannot-remeniber
when they did not feel as they do, nor can they
remember the precise words of_the vision
statement created several years ago: Teachers
commented, dOur staff wants etudents to-excel
arid be cómpetitive with others ill the:nation.
We want otir ti.idents to haVe sufficient
academic skills and background so that they

. will be-able to do what they want-to in life

Supportive Conditions
One aspect of sup-port includes the physical

. elements: 'the size of the school, the proxiMity
of the staff to each other, well-developed
communication structures, a time and place-
reserved for meeting together'to reflect and
critique work. The Cottonwood Creek staff
were-fortunate to ha've a complete week before
school started in the fall to plan. HU paid a
stipend to the teachers for the week, and in- this
uninterrupted quality time, they were .able to
work- productiVely.across all grade' levels on
-developing the curriculuin, During2the school :

year, the periods for five electives inueic; art,
library, physical education and counseling

Shared Values and Vision ,
- , were used to schedule.students in two back:to-

According to the research, a school's vision back periods, giving teachers ninety-minute
evolvOs from the values of the staff and leads to periods to Work together across the grade levels.
binding norms of behavior that the staff ...
supports. The vision is Used as a guidepost in . A second aspect of support involves'person.a/ 1

making decisions about teaching and learning and professional characteristics. Among these
in the school. 'At the beginning of our,work are the kind of respect and trust among
with.TNC, we had to write carnpue Plans and : colleagues that promotes collegial relationships,
we developed our own vision." -Every morning a willingness-to accept feedback and to work to
the principal would share the vision statement establish norms of Continueus critical inquiry.,,

everyone knew it and could recite it. The and improvement, and the.development of
children were "docents" (teachers) for visitors positive and caring relationships among
who came to the school. They would greet students, teachers, and administrators.
visitors, by saying, "Welcome to our school of . . . ,

the.future, where learners [and then repeat the A key to supporting and developing the etaff as
vision]: . . . " One staff person reported, "We all a learning community is sharing informatiOn: A
believed in our Vision because we all had research question aboUt communication .

sornething,toAo with developing it." structures elicited the response from many
\
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teachers that.the decision-Making structures ,
and the Meetings of Yariotis groups are ptiniaty
means of cornmunioation..Most reportectthat
the minutes of each ofthe formalized meetings
are printed and- distribUted to alrteachers.

Thel-efore, even if they do not attend a
particular meeting, teachers have access to
what happened there. In addition, each

:morning the principal makes,announcements
over the public address system; some intended
for teachers and others fot students; The .

administrators also communicate through noteS
put into teachers' boxes.

In response to the question about
communication with parents, teachers
reported that there is a full-timeparent
coordinator, who organizes many parent
contacts'and is bringing parents into the
learning community. Parent-teacher
conferences are conducted, and individual
teachers 'contact parents in a variety of
ways, from class newsletters to home visits.
Once or twice a year all parents and
children are invited to an eV-ening meal and
same kind of educational program. One
Such event was a meeting at the city's art
museum, located near the school. More
than 500 persons attended. Such efforts
encourage communication and relationship
building arnong and between all of the
school's constituents.

In addition to communication structures, other
suppOrts contributed to staff collaboration and
to,the development of a professional learning
community atTottonwood Creek Sehool. A
grantio the school paid for library books and
Materials that supported the staff as.they
worked together on TNC. The state Selected the
school as noteworthy and awarded it a small
grant. This success brought the staff together
and helped to confirm their feelings of efficacy
and worthiness. An intern program directed by
HU provided instructional support for
classroom teachers, giving them additional
released time for working together.. In addition,
HU and'the grant funds made staff
development available that-was i-elated to TNC
and other topics of interest. Teachers
collectively attended conferences and
profeSsional meetings as part of the. staff

. development. In the interview commentary
Trom the teachers for the research study,
however, none of these factors was as

prominent-as The New Curriculuni: and the
school's leadership.

:

Shared personal Praetice
Teachers visit each Other's classrooms to learn
from each other and to provide useful-feedbaek.
Such open and trusting practice contributes to
individual and community improvement. In an
environment of this kind teaChersean share
both their successes and their failures and ate
comfOrtable in debate, disagreement, and '-
discusSion.

Loins and Kaise (1995) label the practice of
teachers' visiting each other's classrooms to ."

learn froin each other and giye feedbaek to each
other "dpriyatization of practice." Research
has indicated that such activities-contribute `to a.
learning community of professionals in
important ways. At the same time, though,
visiting and_ obserVation between classrooms is
typically limited, even in highly funCtioning
learning communities. Such is the case at
Cottonwood Creek School. Time is a problem in
all schools, and at Cottonwood Creek, though
some visitation occurs, it usually consists of
short or casual observations or conversations
with little feedback. Teachers generally said
that if they have a question, they will'run into
another classroom and ask. Several teachers
reported that they go into other teachers'
-classrooms and."they come into mine" and that
sometimes they exchange feedback with each
other.

One respondent"s rePort indicated that, during
the initial implementation of TNC, teachers
visited each other's classrooms to learn more
about specific TNC units. "I would go to visit
another teacher to learn more about how she
was teaching Shakespeare. After observing,
then we would discuss what she did. I would
report observations and she,would provide more
explanation.", Visiting each other apparently _

otiginated with the teacherS but Was supported
andenconraged by the ptincipal. Anothet
motivation was the role that teachers played as
mentors for their HU_interns (fifth year masters
degree students) or student teachers (senior
level undergraduates who Were placed in their
classroohis): '.'We had to be sharP and stay
ahead, so-that-we could give the best
development for our-student teachers. We
wanted them to walk out with the best
education. [for teaching] possible.. Besides, they

6 SEDL,
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were teaching our students, and that was
always firmly in front of us = the level of
quality proVided for our children:

The principal developed various structures
designed to enable fac4lty to share. One forum
was the optional'monthly "concern': rfieeting
(charette), which proYided an opportunity for
open discussions of issues or concern to the
teachers. Decision-making bodies that met on a
regular basis were established. -Another focus
waS activities that fostered cooperation and
collaboration among the faculty. Grade levels
held open house for other grade levels to .

exchange information-about What was going on
and to give staff first hand observation of other
classrooms. Individual teachera were asked to
share with the faculty exciting things that were
happening in their classrooms. The principal
frequently visited in claSsrooms, kept up with
what teachers were'doing, praised them for
good work, and shared their practice with other
staff. At the same time it was clear that -

expectations for their work-were high. This
principal fully supported TNC and insisted that
the faculty work together to be certain to use
The New Curriculum well and to achieve
compliance with state and testing standards:

A Collage of Collective Action at Cottonwood

The professionals at Cottonwood Creek School
believe it is a:great school. They are
unconditionally dedicated to their children, they-

"ha`ve a strong faculty, and they remain pleased
with and committed to The New Curriculum. It
is important to note the gains in.student
achievement that occurred from 1591 (the year
that The New Curriculum was adopted by the
Cottonwood Creek School and the development
of the professional learning community began)
to 1996, when the staffielt TNC and their
collaborative work were fully flouriShing. In _

1991, the school, as indicated by the.state's
assessment of basic skills,,was ranked in the
lowest quartile of schools in the school district.
In the sPring 1996 tests, the school had moved
to the top quartile of the districts' 65 '
elementa6/ schools.

'As noted, the school staff joined together as a
professional community of learners, engaging in
reflection, assesSment, study; and learning
about how to make TNC work in their
classrooms. The staff at Cottonwood believe

they have the,capacity to Use The New
-Curriculuin and ot-her prograni they/have
adopted in a high-quality way and that students:
are wellServed and learri from their delivefy of
the-programs: Since they haye a-long term
commitment to fheir kids, student learning is
the centerpie6e of their vision.

The teachers feel that-new programs have
required their collaboration and coming
together to learn as a unit,,working their way
through new material and processes. Their
principarencouraged collective learning,
making it clear that expectations were high.
Such learning was enabled through arranging
time, schedules, and structures to accominodate
it.

Again, the principal was active managing
and 'effectively utilizing resources, monitoring
and encouraging efforts. The principal
maximized the resources brought by grants, -

large and small, for the benefit of the students.
Further, she gave teachers the-freedom and the
reSponsibility for making decisions; she created
a climate where this could happen.

As a result-of working toward implementation
of TNC, faculty shared their ideas arid practice.
The principal facilitated and encouraged
"internal" open house for the faculty where '
'teachers shared suceesses. Certainly, one

- element upon which this way of working is built
is trust: the principal's' trust in the teachers
and tHeir reciprocal trust in the principal. But.,
initially the message that the principal
conveyed to the teachers was this: You're
hurting, I hear your pain, I care. Clearly,
caring, among all of the school organization's
constituents children,-teachers,
administrators, parents is what drives this
school.

For the Reader's Reflection and
Consideration:

Propositions from-the Research Study of
Cottonwood Creek School

To highlight the research findings from the
study of Cottonwood Creek School, the following
premises or piopositions have been identified:

In a school where the staff operates a§ a
professional lear,ning community, the ,
aspirations of the teachers, as well as the .
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_ needS of the'stUdents and goals of the

school, are realized:

There must be some factor or purpose
around which the staff rallies its interest
and energ-S7 to join in community, arid that
factor Must ultimately benefit students.

In combination, an external force ghè
New Curriculum) and an iriternallorce
(the leadership of the principal) proVide
the support and guidante for the
development Of a community of
profrissional learners.

The factors that make it possible for
students to grow and develop (provision of
stimulating and relevant material,.
processing the material in a.social context,

Pfeedback on performance, support and
encouragement, etc.) are the same that
enable professional staff to grow and
develop.

A climate of democratic participation (in
matters of authority and decision making)
by all constituents in the school
administrators, teachers, other staff,
students, parents generates energy and
enthusiasm to reach goals:

In addition to a focus on goals and
productivity, the commimity of .

professionals in the school demonstrates
care and concern`about the stUdents and
each o.ther.

Organizational learning, in contrast,to
individual learning, is richer and provides
focus for the members of the professional
learning community.

The school's adminis-tration must provide
the schedules and structures for initiating
and maintaining organizational learning
and its application by the professionals in
the school.

Sharing their classroom practice provides
the opportunity for members to give and
receive feedback, contributing'to their
learning and development.

An UndeViating focus on students, their
needs and care, is the compelling
Motivator ot the learning cornmUnityrif
profe-SsionalS;
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